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Mr. Stewart introduced a bill to

KEEPING STOCK IN KANSAS. BULLETIN.WAsmKGTOir, June 4, 1870. mporters of New York, for a law to York had on the Z8tb oi amy, o
A. A. EARLE, Editoi.

After a rainy spell of two weeks, the prevent the - arbitrary seizure oi $zza,uvu,wu on uepoau, au -
AN EX-- P.

The Old times of transportation to theweather is again clear and once more the books and papers, to abolish the sys-- lation of $33,00O,OUO, being a wuu
prohibit contracts for servile labor, tem ot latormers, ana tor omer im- - oi ui,wu,vw. AUUiv.w

Barton, Tuesday, Jane 15, 1870.
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Terms of the Staadard 2,00 In advance ; and
no paper discontinued nntil all arrearage are
paid, except at the option of the publisher.

provements of the internal and ex- - per cent, in that would amount, w

ternal revenue law. $64,500,000, but the banks actually

teams and pedestrians throng the streets of penal settlements have passed never to
Though the rains have pre- - turn. Yet numbers still "leave their

venfcd to some extent, farmers from com- - Jfigg 5,
ing to town with their produce, the market lge, freedom. Some are assisted by the
has nevertheless been well stocked with state : others bv friends. It is not unusual

which was reierred to the Judiciary
Committee. Mr. Stewart explained
that the bill intended to apply to FT said tht thp.re had been some held $94,500,000 of cash reserve, uu- -

Chinese immigration. He said in irregularities in letting contracts, not ing a surplus of $30,000000. What
wflMinir hnor nn the fidclitv t was tho key to" that situation ? TheRates of Advertising , making the Coolie labor contracts,

BOOKS TO HE HEAD OS THE GRAMOne column, one year tha Pnafmastar Gen- - succeedinir . sentences furnished itffWOO
MOO the Chinese contractors took advan

cheap early vegetables, such as potatoes, for the scapegrace of some noble English

onions, peas, cabbages and strawberries, $$gj0ffithe last named selling as low as twenty- - yen e not g0 fortunate,
five cents for four quarts. On visiting at a fireside, whose name I

Hair column,
The rate of monev. 4 per cent., mon3000 tage of the peculiar religious views of eral, who acquiesced in the propriety

That portion of our country which lies
south of the fortieth degree of north lati-

tude, and west of the eighteenth degree
west longitude, and including Texas, In-

dian territory, Kansas, Arizona, New Mex-

ico and portions of Nevada, Utah, Califor-
nia and Colorado seems peculiarly adapted
to stock raising, on account of its mild,
short winters, and the unlimited range of
pasture which it affords. In many of these
States and territories, cattle need no feed-

ing during the entire year; and in none
are they obliged to feed stock for more
than three months ; and nntil our nation
shall have fulfilled its destiny, and our
country be crowded with people from ocean
to ocean, this section must be its great pas-

ture, standing unrivaled in its capacity
for the cheap production of beef and mut-
ton. Ilere there is no limit to the amount

One square 12 lines or less one fear, 8 00
One innare three weeks. 1 60 ey easy, speculation in the gold roomthe Chinese to provide for their re

i agreed to, dead.
Mr. Garfield wa3 followed by Mr,

turn to their native land, dead or
alive. These contracts were for four and the committee rose and the bill

The Indians here, Bed Cloud, Spotted may as well give as it was no proper name
at all only Smith, no one will know himTxA.et id omne are rare specimensgenus, by it, I met with a curious specimen of this

of physical perfection, if not of facial beau- - cag We congratulate(i Smith on having
ty. Just now the government is doing the made his fortune and being able to retire
agreeable in feeding and showing them ar-- and " live on his money." He replied he

years, and the Chinese dared not

I. AMONG THE TREES.

This fsa lxok liy Mary Loriiiier.Rivin!; a jour-
nal of walks in tbe woods, and llowcr huntins;
through held and by brook. It is a quarto vol-

ume, with twenty-liv- e illustrations from nature,
and sells for 92 25. It is an exceedingly pretty

was passed, after which the House
took a recess.

Cox of New York, who opposed the
bill for the issue of ninety-fiv- e millions
of national bank notes, which it pro

break the contract for fear that in
case of his death his body might not The time for the consideration of

ound, by of impressing them with the was lorcea w retire irom Business oy 111

.'
way

, .. ... - . . health, and had made only "bread and posed, and all pending fiscal measures,

Whittemore, a member of congress
from South Carolina, and who was
mixed op in the selling of cadctships

resigning his scat to save being ex-

pelled by his virtuous associates
has just been by 8,000 ma-

jority. What will the house of rep-

resentatives do now ? Will they send
him home again ? Would it not be
better to vote him " temporarily in-

sane ?"

On Sunday tho Cth inst., one of the
most terrible conflagrations in modern
history occurred at Constantinople.
It destroyed the residences of the
American and British ministers, the
consulates of several nations, thea-

tres, churches, mosques, stores, and
thousands of houses were licked up
by the flame?. Wo have seen no es-

timate of tho loss. Thirty persons
were killed or injured by the falling
walls.

An accident occurred on the Rut-

land Railroad last Tuesday night, re-

sulting in the killing of three persons
instantly, and wounding sixteen oth-

ers. A night train got off the rail
near the Summit, when a relief train,
consisting only of a smoking car, was

the currency bill was extended throughbe returned to his own country. Tbe
bill would break up this Coolie sys
tern by prohibiting contracts for a

Legal notices at 13 cents per line.

Republican Union State Convention.

A Repohllcan Union State Convention will he
liHil at Burlington, on Wednesday, June 22,
1H70, at 11 o'clock, a. m., to nominate candidates
for Governor, Lieutenant Governor and Treas-
urer, to be supported at the State election in
Remember next.

The Republican Union voters of this State will
lie represented in the Convention by their dele-
gates, to be chosen on the basis of one delegate
from each town and an additional delegate for
each one hundred and fllry votes cast for the Re-
publican csndidnte for Oovernor at the last State
election. Delegates will provide themselves with
proper credentials, signed by the Secretaries of
their respective primary meetings.

greatness ana nospitaiity oi weir greai cheese (80 the English express it) to live
father. Meantime they are the observed on but that he Enjoyed farming, and had
by all observers; men, women and chil- - some curious neighbors he would like to
dren, black, yellow and pale, flock around how us. So after going over his "parks"

Wednesday, speeches being limited as mere makeshifts, not; looKing to
to ten minutes each, and the House the real relief and solution of the

into committee of the whole on nancial difficulties and a return to a

volume, and has a calendar ot wild llowcrs round
each month. The'OS'cw York Evening Post"
Bays of it, "It links lively short stories and in-

cidents, bits of pertinent sentiment and gems of
poetry, to the plant treatnres it describes, and
adorns many of them with graceful drawings,
which make it easier to recognize tlm than tlie
longest scicntilic description coifld."

of stock which a man can keep. He has
longer period than six months, while
it also provided for the return of the
Chinese to their own country. This

et
a free pasture two thousand miles long,

his squaws) who is exciting the attention lian cockatoo, and some other curiosities.

the Post Office Appropriation bill. specie basis. Mr. Cox also condemn- -

The amendment restricting the letter ed the funding parts of the bill as out

carrier system to cities at $40,000 of place, and opposed free banking in

and upward was agreed to, and those all forms, a3 certain to bring excess
period would be long enough to enaof the world by his warlike attitude. On

Monday Bed Cloud and his braves are to
meet the President and have a talk. We
are credibly informed that he intends to

we were ready to call on his neighbor. He
was an Englishman ; a gentleman of the
old school. It seemed out of place to find
him in a hennery ; but we might have tho't
Cincinattus out of place at his plow, or

ble immigrants to pay the expenses
of their passage and not long enough
to make their importation as a system 2. DAME NATURE.

raising the pay oi letter carriers to anj rum.
$1100 a year, and to strike out the Mr. Smith of Vermont next address-appropriatio- n

of $1,250,000 for let- - ed the House in support of the billa means of profit.Garabaldi in his factory. He had been a
millionaire, and as pertaining; to his rank, Immediate action on the subject is

O. O. BlNIDICT.
Geo. A.Mekaill,
H. G. Root,
B. . KiriBLD,
H. Thomas,
P. MaaaiLL,
K. Hasxiks,
Aiiiit Clakkk,
O. N. Euim.

ter carriers, were rejected, .he latter and in opposition to tne ineory oi a

Republican

State

Committee.

talk "Vattell" and natural justice, and to
insist that the government shall adjust its
troubles with all the Indians, and fix a
boundary line where it intends to stop press- -

A book by Saintinc, the famous author of
"Picciola." It is a grandpapa's talks and stories
about natural history and things of daily use. A
capital book for young pccple. making thorn ob

necessary, in view of the reports thathe owned a seat in Parliament, just as he
owned a house at tbe seaside. In a lucky
hour, so he was pleased to say, he sunk all

60 to 62. . Uovernment currency, which he dc- -

Mr. Dawes offered an amendment lieved would operate injuriously.

with every variety of hill, prairie, and wood
land ; and every grade of water from prai-
rie creeks, to mountain brooks; while the
main expense is that of herding, and that
roving life on a pony's back is pastime
rather that labor. Where is there another
field of action so free to all and so unlimit-
ed?

At present there is as good a chance in
Kansas as in any other State for one who
wishes to engage in stock raising, and there
probably will be for several years to come.
The winters are longer chan in many parts
of the southwest, (cattle need feeding three
months) but the ready and steady market
brought near, by railroads crossing the

the agents are now endeavoring to in servant and curious uooui mc arounu mem.
troduce this class of laborers intoing on them, and to tell the President that in a mining or manufacturing speculation, providing that no part of the appro- - He favored the gradual and prudent Price $150,ORLEANS COUNTY-- 21 Delegates.
Massachusetts and other States.if he will make a treaty and keep it, that prlatlon for stamped envelopes be enlargement ot the banting system

used, except for a supply sufficient to a3 proposed in the bill.A joint resolution for the increase
of the pay of Assistant Census Mar

for he never before knew independence.
He was far happier, he assured us, among
his fowls than in Parliament. He certain-
ly must have been happier than Charles
Fifth in his retinment, regulating time
pieces. The hens needed little regulating.
They flew all around him and on to him,

shals was amended and passed. .As

lrasburgh,
Jay,
Lowell,
Morgan,
Newport,
Salem,
Troy,
Westflcld,
Westmoro,

Allwny,
Barton,
Brownington,
Charleston,
Coventry,
Craftsbury,
Derby,
Glover,
Greensboro,
Holland,

he can take all his braves away and set
them to raising corn. The Indian terri-
torial bill for the civilized Indians is meet-

ing with strong opposition in and out of
Congress.

The ordinary quiet routine of the Indian

amended, it provides that the increase
3. HOMESPUN.

"HomesDnn." bv Thomas Lackland (an as
sent from the Summit to take the pas-

sengers to Rutland. The accident shall not exceed 50 per cent, of theanectioately roostin? on his head, shoul sumed name), is a charming book of rural scenes
present compensation, nor shall theders or back. We leirned that he had beenState in every direction, gives her a greatwas caused by the late rains which and incidents, in which country life, especially

of the old fashioned sort, is described in a way

last.tul next October, and except to Alter a speech by Air. Morgan in
carry out the contracts hereafter to opposition to the bill on similar
be made with the lowest bidders on gr junds to those advanced by Mr Cox,

samples to be furnished by the Post- - the debate on the subject was post-

master General, poned until evening.

Washington, June 7, 1870. Mr- - Lynch of Maine introduced a

senate joint resolution, which was referred,
authorizing the Secretary of the Navy

Dills granting condemned ordnance to gell the xavy Yard at Charlestcwn,
for soldiers monuments at Providence, Mass.. and to remove the materials

sent out by friend to live on a tract of entire compensation be more thanadvantage over remote sections. In sumwashed away a part of the road, and land belonging to tlvm, that he kept from . . ju j oio:.. rHow our State Politics Looks. to bring back vividly thi country choir, the
country tavern, the district school, farmers'
daughters, hard winters, huckletcrrying, etc.one to two hundredhens. lived on their r. J'mer there is a chance to herd stock on the

prairies in all parts of the State, and espec
the train was precipitated into the gul- - mileage for the time actually employprofits and enjoyed their company ; seldim A pleasant book to read aloud. Price 5f Uo.

department is now being agitated by the
persistent determination of a North Caro-

lina Cherokee Indian woman, Martha A.

Hall, who was compelled to come from a
distant part of Kentucky, to receipt for a
sum less than a hundred dollars. But when
she arrived, under the impression that her

ed. An additional allowance will beially in the middle and southern counties:
in winter stock is kept in a "corral," (a

eating himselt, but wken he ted them.
DISCVSJIOKS.

The overweening coiceit of ce rtain Cock
Tho election in Oregon last Mon made when by reason of the sparse

ness of the population the compensa li, i., ana L.ucssport, tie., were pass- - tQ Kitterv Mainc

Our political pot begins to bubble
in fine style, and wc apprehend a tol-

erably warm time about dog days.
For governor there have been "a dozen
Richmonds in tho field," J. W. Stew

piece of wood land fenced in) which serves
to break the force of the winds. Stock will en.tion allowed by law is not sufficient

day resulted in the election of G ro-

ver, the democratic candidate, gover
The Senate amendment authorizingneys, together with thtir ignorance of ev-

erything outside of their own little world,
which ignorance thty continually repaired 4. PICTURES OF COUNTRY LIFEThe bill to repeal all existing laws

money was ready, payment was refused on
the ground that the agent (of the govern-
ment) had embezzled the funds belonging

i . . .nor, by about 400 majority. It is
winter well here without other shelter than
the woods, if they have plenty of hay or
cornstalks, but a great share of the people

an increase of compensation to the
census takers, was passed.

The House then took a recess.
and built up arouid them like another authorizing 1113 transportation ana

One of Alice Gary's enjoyable hooks. Triceart, J. C. Converse, Frederick Bill Uiinese wall, woulo, be simply incredible, exportation of goods, wares and mer- -thought that the republicans will have S"2 00. Tho "Philadelphia Telegraph" sendsto the North Carolina Cherokees, and it this despatch : "We have seldom been moreings. Oco. W. Ilcndcc, ct als.. but it unless aciuaiiv wmcsseu. iuy inena a. i j- - i
could not be paid until collected from him., expressed great satisfaction in their " hav- - cnanoize, in bona, to Mexico, over-a majority of three or four on joint

The Representative Apportionment
bill was assigned for Thursday, and
business from the Banking and Cur-

rency Committee for Tuesday ,the 14th
inst.

The Indian Appropriation bill wa3
then taken up, and Mr. Pomeroy of-

fered and advocated an amendment

here are naturally tired and some are too
lazy to cut hay enough for, their stock, and pleased with any usat worK tuanwnn riciuresland or bv inland waters, and for oth of Country Life' It is written in asenial. pleashas nearly simmered down to ballot in the legislature, which will so State News.ing caught a live Yankee," and thought I

should be shown around as a phenomenon.the result is that during the winter one or er purposes, was passed
Having undertaken her own work, she ed

to be comforted in this way, urging
that the money was now due, that she was

certainty that Mr. Stewart is to bo cure the return of Williams to the U. Mr. Patterson said that the Sccrc

ant style, and auounus in mue ssetcues urawu
from rural life, and depicts society as it exists
far from our great commercial centres. Every
story is interesting, and just of the proper
length."

" tho coining man," and that his no mi Senate. Butter ruled at 23c, at St. Albans,

and-the-n in his good natured way raised
the laugh by describing a phenomenon.
The story he told B so good it will bear
repeating. " John, ft plownan, announced
that he would delir a lecture on things

tary of the Treasury was anxious for
the passage of the bill as it would do for the removal of the Osage IndiansGarfield, republican, has just beennation at Burlington on tho 22d inst.,

will bo well nigh unanimous. He is has eold his farm to IIaway with an immonse amount of smug

two dozen carcasses are dumped into the
creek, or drawn to the prairie. It is a
common and villainous practice here to
draw dead animals cither to the creek or
out cm the prairie, and poisoned water and
miasmal air is a natural consequence.

There are two distinct breeds of cattle in
Kansas, the Native and Texas. The Na

elected delegate to congress from
S. IIutchinon

Rowland Brown.
Caledonian.

Total price paid, $7,500.in general. When Ihe time come for the i: Tf : v.- -,i

in Kansas, the sale of their reserva-
tion to actual settlers at $1 25 per
acre, and the settlement of the tribeWashington territory.said to be a most excellent man, kind,

gentlemanly, not " starched and stuck
lecture, the minutcf of the parish, to en- - "
courage him, took tie chair, and all his fel- - Mr. Chandler stated that the 8av-lo- w

servants attenled. John explained ine to be effected bv it would amount

not responsible for the agent, and she must
be paid. Finally she was paid $35, in or-

der to get rid of her, saying that it was a
donation, and she must get out of the city
by the first train. Having the law on her
side, which is very specific and clear, she
refused to leave the city. On quotations
from the law, she made her way to the
White House. Here to his astonishment,

5. THREE CLASSICS.Alanson Pierce of Norwich, has a heifer
that is 13 months and 19 davs old that hasThe constitutional convention a3 in the Indian country.

up," like somo Rovernors that Ver had a calf that w eighed 5G boundsto six millions of dollars per annumsemblcd at Monipclicr last Wcdues
mont has had, but somewhat plebeian day, it being the thirteenth that has The big Australian colt, which we made

mention of in these columns two or threeistic. We hope so and are ready to

the hard words as hr proceeded till he came
to use the word pheiomenon. ' Now,' said
he, 'my friends, vxs will suppose that a
cow, but mind ye, t cow is'nt a phenome-
non. And we may suppose an apple tree,
but ye must bear in mind that an apple
tree is'nt a phenomenon ; but if a cow were
to climb an apple tree, that would be a

weeks a?o, has been sold to Mr. T. Trcscott

These are three famous books which teem es-

pecially adapted fur country reading. They can
be slipped into the pocket, and read in the shade
of a tree or bv a brook, and will make a nature
within to agree with the nature without. They
are SaintinVs "Picciula" and "St. Tierre's "Paul
and Virginia" (each 1 and Foquc's "Undine
and other stories" (ifl 50). They are pretty
books prettily illustrated.

tive cattle, which in part resemble the
Durhams, are a superior breed. This may
be partly owing to the fact hat, for nine
months of the year they have all the grass
they want (as good as poor feeding will in
time alter the shape and appearance of

been held since the organization of our
stato government. Two hundred andbelieve it. t or lieutenant governor

The Indian appropriation bi l was
then proceeded with and variously
amended.

Amendments appropriating $100,-00- 0

for industrial schools among the
various Indians, and $50,000 for the
Indian service in Alaska, were agreed

for S00. Caledonian.

The Caledonia County conference of Conwo have heard but ono name spoken twenty six delegates answered to their
gregational churches held their annualof Geo. N. Dalo of Island fond, who

the following morning, armed with a writ-

ten statement of her case, with ample proof,
the official who had directed her to leave,
found her ready to appeal to the President.
She was asked if she had not been directed
to leave, to which she replied affirmatively,
notifying said official, that she did not in

names the first day. Geo. n. Nichols meeting at Peacham, luesday and ed- -
seems to be the favorite, and most ex any breed;) but 1 have certainly seen

as fine looking cows of this Native breed nesday. Ihe attendance was not large.of Northficld was elected temporary
cellently will he grace tho position.

phenomenon.'" Certainly their union of
ignorance and conceit appeared to he a
phenomenon, ily friend li. in a fit of
condescension was ready to allow that
America was a great country. Agreatcoun-tr- y

only England was greater. England

Mr. Morrill of Maine opposed the
amendment as an attempt to take un-

fair advantage of the Indians, and
submitted an amendment to provide
for receiving the balance in trust,
with a view to their disposal, at $1 25
per acre, for the benefit of the Indi-
ans, and providing homes for them in
the Indian Territory.

Mr. Morrill's amendment was op-

posed by Mr. Norton, who pronounc-
ed the Indian reservation system a
failure, and it was rejected 17 to 25.
After which the Senate went into Ex-

ecutive Session and adjourned.
HOUSE.

- The Senate joint resolution for the

to, and others authorizing the issue topresident, D. W. C. Clark of Burling A hor.-s- belonging to D. Foss in
to roll upon the ground, was caught byHe has our best wishes for his suc

as I ever saw of any, though they are inte-

rior to those of a dairy region for milk.
These Native cows are worth from thirty

a sharp root or stone, and so badlv torn
the Choctaw Iudians of certain Uni-

ted States bonds claimed to be due
under treaty obligations, were reject

cess. that he died in consequence. Xeicsdenlcr.
to sixty dollars a head.The state ticket will be settled some montns since Albert Coats was ared, ou account of the participation ofThe Texas cattle are of medium size.

tend to leave until she got her rights. Af-

ter considerable filibustering on the part
of the officials, she got her paper fairly be-

fore the President. The upshot of which
was, that the President ordered the pay-

ment of her money according to law.

rested at Windsor on a charge of bigamy,peaceably ; but in all three of the con that tribe in the Confederate service, and escaped over into JNew Hampshire.
Recently he was recaptured at Batavia, Ngrcssional districts we predict more and the Senate took a recess.

with very large horns and a wild, excita-
ble disposition. The saying that a newly
arrived Texas steer can be salted down in

ranked first, Air. erica second, lie hadu I
the modesty of Lord Brougham, who, when
asked who was tae ablest orator in Eng-
land, passed over himself, by saying, Lord
Derby U second. C, a professional man
showed not only ignorance, hut invincible
ignorance. lie did not know and seemed
incapable of knowing after repeated in-

quiries, whether Canada bordered on the
North or Ciouth.- - I could only iufjrin him

Y., where he was living with his brevetor less of turmoil and adroit thimble At the evening session the House
resolution granting a right of way to BOOKS FOR A RAINY DAY.wife and has been brought back to Wind

sor.

ton, secretary, and D. W. Dixon of

St. Albans, assistant secretary. The
first proposed amendment to the con-

stitution, prohibiting tho ercation of
corporations and the increasing and
diminishing of their powers by special
laws, was rejected on Thursday by a
vote of 63 to 168. On Friday the
question of biennial sessions came up
and that amendment adopted, 118 to
115. A vote to reconsider was car-

ried, and the question is to be tried

rigging. In the first district Willard, his horns is not so far from the truth, and
is partly a description of his condition, and relief of Commander A. B. Bisscll, Darling & Ricker have bought the Heathtie Memphis, El Paso and PaciGc

Railroad was indefinitely postponed.
The bill for the settlement of claims

who has not yet enjoyed quite one
term of congressional sweets, is liable with an amendment extendins its pro- - house with 5 acres of landoext to the mill

From this woman the federal army took
her only horse, and three cows, for which
she has no receipt and will get no pay,
while her husband was in the Union army,
in which he served 3 years and was killed.
This widow of a soldier, an Indian a spec-

ial ward of the nation through the rascal--

that though it bordered on tliebouth pout
I ANDERSEN.in Groton, for $1600. Heath at the sameicallv. it bordered on the North eeoerraph- - visions akso to Uommanacr John Li.

time bought the John Paul house for $910.to havo trouble, though wo trust lcally. I didn t ask him in turn, it Eng-- 1 lor quartermasters ana commissary Carter, was passed. and 10 acres of the Wm. Darling field of
land bordered on the barbary states, ihe 6tores. furnished to or taken bv the

part a compliment to his horns. They are
a tough, hardy animal, and crossed with a
larger and gentler breed, the Durhams for
instance, would make a very good breed of
cattle. But half blooded Texas cattle are
rarely tamed, and when stampeding are
hardly less dangerous than the buffalo.

that his threatened opposition may The House resumed consideration V. B. Lance.American war was the staple of discourse,
not amount to much. There arc about

HansChrisaa;: Andersen, who has been known
to American readers by his wonderful stories for
children, can now be" known in his delightful
novels and travels. There is publishing a com-
plete series of his writings, each volume of which
is entire by itself. Thus one can now procure

ol the bill regulating the payments of The Darling & Ricker mill in Grotonityofan agent, and the incompetency of and the subject of constant dispute. Most
members in cases of contested elec will manufacture about 600,000 feet thispeople we found imparted their opinionsofficials, is compelled to come here at ana score of d intellectual season, and the Wells Kiver company willtions. 'The lmprovisatore, nis tamous novel oi Italgiants in his district, mostly located

again.
Senator Cragin has been i- Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts re

get out 1,000,000. About 3,000.000 will be
manufactured at all the mills in town dur-
ing the season.

ian life, and "The Two Baronesses," and "O. T."
romances of Danish life ; "In Spain and Portu

like their provisions, ihe most ot the pa-
pers copied and extracted unfavorable news
and statements from the
London Times and Saturday Review. A
few who had friends in America or who
had been there thenselves, took the right

gal, a captivating volume ot travels ; anav onsumed his argument which he had
commenced when the bill was up last

natcd by the legislative caucus of New
Hampshire republicans, for another A boy named Stiles, 16 vears old, son of cer Stones tor children. cacu ot lacse is si 10

except the last, which is larger and richly illus-
trated. Triceweek. jlrs. 1 erley btone ot t?t. Jounsburv, was

in Rutland county, who will never die
till they have first gono to congress.
These cannot wait the customary pe-

riod of four years, and so we sec the
political sky in that district overhung

United States troops within the States
in rebellion during the war came up,
and uiotioDS to postpone and recom-
mit having been rejected, a long dis-
cussion followed, which was partici-
pated in by Messrs. Howard, Wil-
liams, Edmunds, Rice and Fowler, but
without a vote the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.

Mr. Schenck of Ohio ha3 just re-

ported his funding bill. It authoriz-
es the issue of one thousand millions
of coupon and registered thirty year
bonds, redeemable in coin of the pres

term in the U. S. Senate. He reminded the House that with tried last Friday before Justice Howard
for assault with intent to commit rape up-
on a daughter of Perley tjtone, who is not

expense equal alinont to the whole amount
of her claims, and gets justice only by
pressing it with indomitable zeal. The
back pay and bounty of her husband is
still unpaid, though she will get this also
by coming. Cannot some more widows
who have claims against the government,
and have been illy treated by our officials
appeal to Gen. Grant for justice?

Treasury Spinner is sound to the last on
financial question. In his last letter on the
the national banks and funding of the debt,

The cattle can be bought in Texas by
taking a herd as they come, old andyoung,
for from seven to twelve dollars a head.
There is little risk in taking them from
Texas to Kansas excepting from a class of
men who lie in wait for herds coming up
on the trail, and in the confusion which
follows, manage to steal some of them.
Texas cattle can be bought at the southern
line of Kansas for four or five dollars a
head more than they cost in Texas.

Charics Dickens, the greatest nov in the last twelve years up to the be-

ginning of this Congress, the House of sound mind. He was found guilty ofist of the age, died of apoplexy la3t
assault and hned and costs. Luton.had paid to persons who it had deci 2. COOPER.riday. Millions will bo his mourn

ers. Cooper's novels are household favorites, and
ded had no right to a dollar of the Since the lodge of Good Templars in
public money, the gratuity of $179,-- Koxbury was organized in April, 1SG9,

there have been initiated and000 and that ; the Congressin present oft127j51 ,adieSf mating a total and with

side. In private by conversation, and in
public by lectures, it may be I was of some
little assistance to them. We rode in Am-
erican stages and buggies, lived in houses
built of American timber, sat on American
chairs, used Quaker pails, and all sorts of
Boston notions, had our bread made of Cal-

ifornia flour, read cheap reprints of Amer-
ican books, and the papers were filled with
American news. Yet when the subject of
allowing fees to ministers for officiating in
marriage cameup in the Presbyterian Sy-

nod it was enough to defeat the whole
measure that Aboc denounced it as" Yan-
kee notion."

THE TILLAliE SCHOOLMASTER.

Speaking of doiniues, leads me to give

are selling now steadily as ever. He is not like-
ly to get out of fashion yet he is too good a
storyteller for that. His works are publishedReappointment op Gen. Stannap.d. an auuiuouai sum oi ijj,vjj uas the w thdrawal of 11. death of one and exent standard value,, and bearing four

been paid under the same circumstan- - pulsion of one, leaves 115 members in goodThe president on Thursday last re
m 3.3 vols. Household edition, each $1 zo. Hurrt
& Houghton's catalogue will give the names of
each. Anv volume can be bought separately, as

per cent, coin interest, payable at the
standing. This is a very large lodsre for soces. under tnis state oi tmng3 tneTreasury of the United States. The The Spv ," "The Pilot," "The Water Witch,"small a place and argues well for the cauf e

Mr. Spinner briefly shows that the only
question for Congress to decide is whether
the government shall issue its own notes to
the amount of three hundred millions and
save to the people the interest, which at 4
per cent, would amount to twelve millions
of dollars, or allow the banks to have their

appointed Gen. Stannard collector for
tho district of Vermont. Our entire

There is a law of Kansas which forbids
any one to take Texas cattle into the State
excepting in the winter months. The rea-

son for this is, they are said to bring a dis-

ease with them which, though nearly harm-
less to themselves, is fatal to other cattle.
The practice in regard to this law is to
drive the cattle into the southern counties

"The Last of the Mohicans," "The Dtcrslayer,"ol temperance in Koxbury.elections contested were in such num-

bers that the House had been com etc.principal and interest to be exempt
from all federal, State municipal or John H. French, LL. D., the new Sec
local taxation. The total . bonded retary, on invitation, attended a school picpelled this session to make five dif-

ferent and seperate committees of

delegation were united in presenting
his name. This winds up tho grand
raid of N. W. Bingham and his satcl- -

nic at Bristol in Addison county, on thea sketch of Adam It., the pedasrogue. It debt is not to be increased, but the
Elections, involving the House in thenew bonds arc to be exchanged forand herd them there until minter, and then 2Sth inst. The gathering was large ; over

1200 were present by count. The teachers 3. DICKENS.absurdity of five different courts anditcs scattered here and there behind drive them north, but a good allowance of the outstanding five-twent- y bonds ai from Vergennes, Middlebury and Bristol

with clouds black and portentous to
tho present member. A correspond-

ent of the last Middlcbury Register
advocates tho claims of Henry Clark
of Rutland, and speaks approvingly
of W. M. Evarts and others that might

bo moulded over into very fair oppo-

nents of Willard, but wc think ho will
bo found to carry too much artillery
for them. Ho has been a very active
and efficient member, whom the first
district cannot afford to swap off for
one not so good.

In tho second district, Judge Poland
will doubtless bo returned. He has
already served two terms and may

meet with a stray lion or two who will

attempt to obstruct his path, but we

opine his opposition will be smothered
with case, should any arise.

The third district is very warm ; it
will bo red hot in less than four weeks.
Strango as it may seem there is found

making five different independent and were present. Dr. b rench left a very la-their par value, ine oui was re There is nothine so good to keep on hand forantiquated stumps, stone walls and
diminutive outbuildings, who constant committed. vorable impression, and alftigree that the

Board of Education have selected a man
conflicting rulings, perhaps on the
same question of fact He favored
the principle of the bill, to pay only

Mr. Banks of Massachusetts called
bright reading as Dicken's novels. Every fami-

ly ought to hve a set, aud every one will have
his or her favorite story. Hurd 4 Houghton's
Globe Edition, in 14 vols, (each sold separately
at $1 50), is the most complete of any in the

very competent for the position.

false swearing will take them through with-

out all this ceremony. There has been
some resistance to this law, and I believe
it has been decided by the courts to be un-

constitutional. The cost of keeping these
cattle is small. A newly arrived herd

ly pop up and throw mud and kindred attention to the fact of the recent
publication of what was purported torojcctiles, because of their mental in half compensation to the sitting uii luesuay last at about 1 o clock, p. m.,

while Joseph Hutchins and his son Eugene,
and also Moses Leach, were blasting sand

market, "tdwin Drood win oe auuca to it
when complete.ability to use manly weapons. Send be the report of the Committee on member whose seat is contested, un-

til the contest is decided.

own circulating notes secured by U. S. de-

posits, on which the governmena (the peo-

ple) is paying six per cent. From reliable
authority we learn that this government
can place four per cent bonds in Europe
for all the money she wants, and thereby
reduce our present taxation at least eigh-

teen millions of dollare per annum.
A review of the work performed in the

Bureau of Education last month shows that
its duties are neither light nor unimportant.
Until recently no record of correspondence
has been kept. The files of the month just
past, show that twenty letters per day on
an average, have been written to different
parts of States, aggregating about six hun-

dred pages. Educational documents and
information has been received from every

from the bank near R. F. Parker's in Wol- -Foreign Affairs on the subject of Cuing Bingham through the country to

would have required Goldsmith to describe
him. Adam was a character' A Scotch-
man of course; I never knew an Adam
that wasn't; whence I conclude that the
original Adam was a Scotchman. It. was
a bachelor, a good " master," and worthy
man, though he had something of the "old
Adam" about him. His pupils studied
aloud, and he himself sometimes thought
aloud. A man after Carlyle's own heart ;

he believed in the virtues'of the birch, as
if it were the tree of knowledge. He de-

spised " moral suasion" and all other new
fangled notions. He evinced a sovereign
contempt for women's rights, or, as my in-

formant expressed it, " He railed at the
sect." He was even heard to say, (Oh, the
beauty !) " That if no help meet had been

Erovided for man we might all have now
Eden. No wonder that the judg-

ment come upon him that drove him out
of his Eden." It is some comfort to think
upon it : though his Eden was only the

cott, a part of the bank caved and buriedMr. Willard of Vermont arguedba. It was published, he said, with Mr. Leach and Eugene Hutjhins beneath
the sand. An alarm was quickly given

spy out the actions of officials and
guard the interests of the treasury, is out the authority or knowledge of the that the bill did not cure the evil.

It simply legalized it. Ho was in fa-

vor of saving to the contestants that
through the village ot tlie accident, andcommittee, and he regretted exceed-

ingly its publication. It was an imike setting a hungry hound to watch men, women and children rah with shovels
and hoes fcr their relief. Mr. Leach was
removed unharmed. Mr. Hutchins was

a bone, sending Kidd in search of perfect report of the statement read unless they made their claim good,
nothing would be paid to them eitherto the committee on the i th of Marchpirates or making the vilest prostitute insensible for some time. He was badly

bruised but no bones were broken. Hefor expenses or gratuity.tho land governess of a reform last, and had been kept confidential
He asked that the majority and mi still suffers from the effects of lameness, but

: . r l 1 n- - 7
Mr. Marshall of Illinois opposed,

must be watched night and day at first, but
"after a little" they will liequietly at night
unless frightened. Two herders are re-

quired for any herd, and more for a large
Oue. In some places there is unoccupied
timber which a person can use for a " cor-

ral," and thus keep cattle the year round
without owning land. Hay costs nothing
but the trouble of cutting and stacking.

Beef is rather high here considering the
great number of cattle in the State. Grass
fed Texas steers sell at from four to six
cents per pound, live weight; and corn
fed steers are worth a cent a pound more.
Some persons, to my knowledge have doub-

led their money in a single year on these
cattle, and many have failed of doing it,
but as a general thing it is profitable

moro than ono man that is willing to
have tho nomination forced upon him.

is gaiuiug siuwiy. jxeivsueaicr.State in the Union except Oregon. There nontv reports mumt oe puoiisnea in
school. He i3 one of the sweet fruits
that the Know Nothing party gave us, A few days since a message was brought

and Mr. Paine of Wisconsin favored
the bill, after which it was laid on the
table 90 to SO.

has been 1,343 educational documents dis-- gfobe attached to the school, a bit of kail- -
G1 b before the day assigned,

that delved. The of ityard he way wastributed through the several Southern
to Mr. Crocker ol .iy. Hydepark that a manWe never saw the like ! Patriots are

as thick as flics in an apothecary's and it was so ordered. had fallen from his carriage just up the IATlitxt be kept 0a handthis : The board wishing not to be so far
A bill to promote postal and comMr. Dawes of Massachusetts, from street, tie with others was soon on the spot,

and the hateful heritage that Baxter
queathed to his enemies. Brains he

has. Shame he has none A glorious
stool pigeon he for the prince of dark

tho Appropriation Committee, reportointment, and somo of them of about
as much account ! Geo. W. nendce

DR. nALL'S

HEALTH BY GOOD LIVINB.

where the poor man lay so utterly helpless
as to be obliged to "hold on by the grass to
lie still!" He was carried down to Parker's

States, and the demand for them is still in-

creasing. All this indicates that the north-
ern school "marms," as of yore, will not be
troubled long to find employment in the
South.

mercial intercourse between Cedar
Keys.'Fla., aud Havana, Cuba, author-
izing a contract with John F. Patter-
son and associates for a weekly mail

ed the river ana harbor appropria
tion bill and the sundry civil expen for the night, his injuries examined, sndhaving decided to. surrender his chan

ness. the ruffian who knocked him from the load

" behind the times," decided to have a fe-

male as assistant teacher and some other
improvements. A governess of uncertain
age, by dint of canvassing, secured the
place. She made herself at home. She
soon showed herself the "master," and new
modeled the school. She succeeded so well
by mere assurance that Adam became fright-
ened. He began to fear that she had de-

signs on his home and heart. He thought
it better to beat a hastv retreat with the

This book is selling by thousands. Everyonecca for being governor, is announced scs appropriation bill, wnicn were
made special orders the first for sought out. He was found carefully con recognizes it as a most practical, sensible book onThis Bureau has just received from our

health, it is crowded with sound sense and excealed in a bottle by the roadside wherefur tho position that has been vacant Consul at Basle, Switzerland, some clip- -Fire. The dwelling house of J. next Thursday and the last for Wed the accident happened. JVewsdealer.I have seen hardly half a dozen flocks of ping8 from a Berne paper giving the SwissH. Webb was totally destroyed by ncsday of next week. These are theever since the defeat of Portus Bax-

ter four years ago. Should he be sheep in Kansas, though 1 see no reason

perience, its price (l 60) ought to save hun-
dreds of dollars in doctor's bills. Another book
by tho Doctor can be had ac the same price
"Sleep ; or, the Hygiene of the Night which
tells sound truth about the way we do, do not,
ought to, and ought not to, spend a third of hu

view of the much vexed question, whether We never could conceive of a meaner
and more despicable thief than one whofire on Friday forenoon last. The last of the appropriation bills.why keeping them should not be a profit-

able business. Unwashed wool is worth Mr. Schenck of Ohio. Chairman ofelected ho would make a tolerable rep ladies should be admitted to Universities
in common with gentlemen, and especially

fire started on the roof, and doubt-
less took from a spark falling from

wouid steal the coppers irom the eyes ot a
dead negro, but a meaner one than that
Wf. in the State Cabinet at Montnelier

man existence.

service at a cost not exceeding $70.-00- 0

a year, was introduced aud re-

ferred.
The House then proceeded with

the consideration of the Ctrrency bill,
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, Chairman of
the Committee on Banking and Cur-

rency, taking the floor in cxplanatioL
and advocacy of the measure. After
discussing the general subject of dis-

tinction between coin and paper mon

resentative, lie has no bisr brother
the chimney. Tho recent dry wcath forty cents a pound, and mutton brings a

good price. The most of the sheep that lar tif ihe recess of the legislature, andto carry him around in his trowsers,

the Committee on Ways and Means,
reported a bill to authorize the re
funding and consolidation of the na
tional debt and for- - other purposes

loss of his baggage and munitions of war
than to surrender at discretion. He was
fairly driven off the field. It afforded a
melancholy satisfaction to him even then
that it fully confirmed his theory which he
dignified by the name of a doctrine con-

cerning the reason which led Adam to
leave paradise and the tree of knowledge.
" Eh. inon." said mv trustv gossip " it was

er had made it like tinder and a light p ,v a one ot the snow cases severalare kept around here are neither fed northo' wc should like him better if he did ...- - intrinsic value except as rel- -
1 - The most valuable was a Syrian coinherded during the year, and they seem to

do well. It is less trouble to herd themnot always want something warm in
breeze at the time fanned it out of or-

dinary power. If a ladder and a few
pails of water had been handy, the

which was recommitted and ordered au-.tjr- - tn size of a half dollar, and ot oval
to bo printed.his mouth, in the shape of a teat. tfHi. K was coined in the reign of Anti- -

an unco sad sight to see the maister girnen The House then resumed the bil . Uu Kupator, who reigned from 164 to
1 ) F3?3 before Christ. On one side is the
.'; the monarch, and on the reverse

than cattle, and they need but little feed-

ing anywhere in this section. This spring,
after being shorn, they were offered at one
dollar and fifty cents a head.

Wc prefer Ilcndeo to a worse man.
Geo. X. Dale traj a candidate, but as to reduce taxation, the question be

building could probably havo been
saved. The alarm was made and
the fire company soon oa the ground,
but having no water they could do

The Book that should stand side by

whether they should be allowed to attend
lectures on medicine and anatomy. It
shows that for the past six years ladies
have been in the habit of studying medi-

cine at the University of Zurich ; that in
'67 a young Russian lady took the degree
of Dr. of medicine, surgery and obstetrics ;

that last winter the attendance of ladies at
the anatomical and clinical lectures and
experiments had never given rise to the
least objections or disturbance.

The Commissioner of the General Land
Office, has just received returns of surveys
Of townships 13, 14, 15, and 16, ranges 33
and 34 west of the P. M., Nebraska. The
north and south Platte rivers flow through

inp; on Mr. Schenck's motion to lay on Jupiter is represented as holding a small
figure of Victory iu his right hand and ahe is going to be lieutenant governor,

Hogs are plenty and run at large thro'
side with Webster's Dictionary.

mi. WILLIAM SMITH'S
the table the motion to reconsider the
vote whereby the main question wa3 tear in his left. On the sides and beneathmust be counted out thus miraculous

e figure of Jupiter is an inscription in

and greetin with spite. I oor soul, ne leit
his bonnie bit Eden, as he ca'edit; and
his only comfort in leaving her in posses-
sion of the school, was, as he said", that he
hadn't to tak her wi him."

I should like to add sketches of a Satur-
day Reviewer, of a Government detective,
of a redoubtable captain where every one
that can stand up in a boat is a titular
captain and of some other original char-
acters. But I forbear as I have already
written an unconscionably long article. I

ordered on his amendment to the firstly escaping with a whole nose and an ancient lireek, which being interpreted
the woods and streets. The native Kansas
porker is a natural curiosity. He don't re-

semble any other animal that I ever saw,

but looks very much as a Gar fish would

but little. Mr. Webb was absent in
Westminster at the time, but his fam-

ily and the neighbors and citizens
generally soon rallied and saved
most of his goods in the house, and

ey, he quoted from a recent publica-- 1

ticn "The Science of Finance," by
Robert H. Patterson of Scotland
to show that the paper circulation of
the United Xingdom had remained
practically stationary for tie last
twenty-fiv- e years, since 1841, when
tbe great currency act of Sir Robert
Peel iorbade the increase of paper
money, except in a very limited way,
and then under great restrictions,
and yet within that time the Uuited
Kingdom had trebled its wealth and

section ot the tariff bill. reads, "Of King Antoniuus from a goodunbroken cuticle. Worthington C,
OF THEUNABRIDGEDt ather."Filibustering was inaugurated bv DICTIONARY

BIBLE.Smith, (clerk in a millinery Btore in A copper penny, coined under the auMr. Eldridge of Wisconsin makingon legs. His snout comes so near being thority ot the "llepublic of Vermont," exmotion that the House meet to-m-half of him that he is about evenly balancSt. Albans,) is also running for con

gross having borrowed Bradley Bar
tho contents of the barn adjoining
which was also burnt. His total lo?s

ceedingly rare and valuable, being the on Edited by Tuop. H. B. Hackett and Ezrathese lands, as well as numerous other
streams, along which are rich level bot- - row at 12 o'clock.ed on his four legs, and he can take the ly one known in the fetate. On one side amay at some luture time take the liberty

of introducing to you aud your readersmust be more than $2,000, on which sun is seen rising irom behind the hills.
Abbot, LL. D.

This mafrniliccnt work is to be completed thisand abounding with a luxuriant irrowth of others ol these mV frieuds'third row of corn through a wire fence

eay. Keeping hogs ought to pay here, as with a plow in the foreground, the wholehe was insured in the Home, rsew
After this one dilatory motion, the

motion to reconsider was laid on the
table and the amendment agreed to

low's shirt and great coat to hide in.

Wc should not be surprised if he

would mako a fair representative, as
grass. Three of these townships are trav surrounded on the margin with " Vermont- - summer. Three of the four volumes are already

out, and the remaining parts are rapidly appearYork, $1,000 on the house, and $250 quadrupled its trade. The great inthe expense is small, and pork is as high a ensium Res. Pualiea, 178G." On the reersed by the Union Pacific railroad, and On Sunday last, Mrs. Geo. Bennett of
the rest are contiguous to it, and are thus St. Johusbury Centre, who was visiting aton household furniture, tfce. It was a strument of British trade wa3 neither verse is a radiated eye, surrounded by thirin Vermont. They can be kept to the best

advantage with fattening cattle, as theywc are told ho has spent several sea teen stars, with the legend, "yuarta JJeci- -story and a half house, and Mr. Jcn- - coin nor paper, but the check, the
ing. Any one can suiiscrine now, get tnree vol-

umes, and receive the parts as they come out.
It is the

Great Biblical Work of the Nineteenth
ma Stella."sons in Washington heretofore, and will take what would otherwise be wasted. commercial bill and the draft on the

Drougnt into easy communication with the a relatives in aterford at a Mr. narvey s
markets and transportation from east to who lives at Frog Pond was taken ill,anj
west, rendering them desirable locations although urged not to undertake the jour- -
for settlement. . Life. nev. she insisted on being carried home,

ncss, a fareman on tho ilutlana v
In addition to these were several otherThere is a breed of White Chester hogsBurlington railroad, occupied the upcan go all over it without a lantern coins, mostly copper, and of much leas val

139 to 43.
Mr. Schenck then ofiered as an

amendment the second section of his
tariff bill, being the free list section.

Mr. Holman of Indiana (xprets 3d

the hope that the previous question
would not be seconded, in order that
he might move to add to the free list

per part as a tenement and lost near which Mr. Harvey undertook to do. When
, . F li I T,lnna TV. I.., v a j a

ue than the foregoing, but still ol muchTho Smith family is quite large, and
Century.

Dr. Howard Crosby says f it: "It is worth

bank. This remarkable fact showed
that the bank was to-da- y the great
mechanism for facilitating trade rath-
er than coin or notes. He believed

more value in a coin collection than forHUUUk imu nines cast WJ i'nc.Dr. bage s Latarrh Remedy is no RnnPtt eave birth t a child. On reach- -tome of them aro quite folksish Po ly everything he had. liis mother
who lives with him is a helpless inva use as currency. more on a bible reader s dcsK tiiannuy cy""-- -

We understand that the Curator of the

here which do well.

In answer to some inquiries, I would say

to any one who thinks of coming to Kan-

sas, come as soon as you are prepared to
go into some business for yourself, or when
you know before hand wheie you can get

cahontas Towbattcn Smith of old Vir taries." One can find plenty of unsat is w

abridged dictionanes, but no one should
Patent Medicine humbug gotten up ing James Holder's, she was conveyed into
to dupe the ignorant and credulous, the house and a physician called, but when

iiTif r.a.ant.A k:- - u he arrived she was in convulsions and died
lid, and had not been out of the house that the first great want of the coun Cabinet has offered a reward of 25 for the lsned until he has theginia, for instance I before for two years, till carried out recovery oi the money and the apprehentry was a sound currency exchangeaUU1. .Tu.a uviug - m- - in afew minutes. The child lives. Cole- sion of the miserable thief but says if heto escape from the fire. Ihe loss

VERY BEST IX THE ENGLISH USGVkGfposea oi rare ana precious suostances, donian. will return the two foreeoinff coins bv leav
ble into coiu, but as that was impossi-
ble at present, and beyond his aspiraa paying job of work. There are plenty ofStandard Novelists. Tho pres falls with a heavy hand upon Mr. Jen- - brought from the four corners of the ing them in the Cabinet, no questions will

be asked, and the Scapegrace shall go un- - There wiU
Price in numbers, 75 cents each.ent ago is called the Ago of Prose cess who has only his wages lor sup

port, and we are glad to know that i

tea, coffee, salt and coal.
Mr. Schenck remarked that the

Committee would report a bill in re-

lation to free coal, which would be
open to amendment.

The previous question was second-
ed 102 to 40 and the amendment
agreed to.

moiesieu. I'reeman. be 32 numbers.
tions, he would say that at the second
great want of the country was increas-
ed facilities for making exchange,

Romance in Literature ; some thin

CUances nere .or a man W uae Beve tinjes acrosg the j R peavT( a buyer from gtraf.
he has something to commence with, but Great Degert Q, gaharah 0Q th(J backs ford, N. H., was standing up in his wagon
the immeasurable amount of blowing which , in front of J. Fletcher's store,

baleen done for Kansas has filled the SjSiZ HS evening, when his horse became frightened
the at a piece of on the at- -paper pwith who not able toState areemigrants Lfdena mild) 800thing) pIeasant Rmed formT and giving a spring, tnrew

vThree volumes now ready (24 numbers), 85
Vallandigham is reported to have said

paper has been circulated for his ben-

efit, on which between one hundred
and two hundred dollars has already

that it is gradually changing into the

Period of History and Biography, but each.whether in firm paper, notes or bank-
ing credits. He replied to the argu in a recent speech in Dayton, Ohio, that

he is done with politics ibr the present,
aijd the Cincinnati Gazette intimates that N. B Anv one gendins the names of thrcjbeen subscribed.-Bello- ws Falls Times mate a start lor vuemseivw, uu iue rami a perfect Specific for Chronic Nasal r. 1 eavy backwards over the seat, strikthere is no doubt that tho great nov

is that labor is in no demand. subscribers, with the money, will rece.vo

Dictionary free.

Section 3, relieving coasting and
the eround his left shoulder and ? ?Catarrh "Cold in the head," and kin- -

ing
bak of the neck,

upon
causing concussion of the fi3UulS vessels from tonnage duties,

dred diseases. The nronrietor, R. brain. He was taken up insensible, but and section 4, modified so as to apply

ment as to the distribution of curren-
cy, arguing that no matter how dis-

tributed, it would flow in channels
politics was done with him sometime ago.

. An an excellent opportunityHabitual constipation leads to tho
dusts have still tho car of the great

public Threo writers are advertised

H. O. Houghton &
in our columns by

There were fears of drouth in this vicin--1

ity, ashere had been hardly half a dozen
rainy days in as many months, but lately V. Pierce, M. D., of Buffalo, N. Y., ia(l so far recovered as to be removed to only to imported goods in bonded Republican Town Caucus. totgenu to procure subscribers in the waterinregulated by laws of trade, and could

not be restricted by any absolute pro
following results : Inflamation of tho
kidneys, sick and nervous headache, (whose private Government Stamp is warehouses, were agreed to a3 amend The Republican voters of the town of Barton,

are requested to meet at the town hall, in RnrtnnCo.. whose works aro very distinct on every package of the Genuine,) w. ,. . . . t. ... , . . mcnts. visions of statute law,
places.

A general descriptive catalogue of ''?I!C
T will be sent to any

Village, on SATUBDAY, JUNK 18, at 2 o'clockbiliousness, dyspepsia, indigestion,
Andersen the Dane, Pickens the Eog- r. M., to eiecx a aciegaie to attend the Stateoffers a reward of $500 for a case of Bowman on Fridav a land bank caved Tne previous question was second He said it was not mere inequalitv

on receipt of a postage stamp.piles, loss of appetite and strength ;

all of which may bo avoided by be
Convention-- t Burlington, the 22 inst., to nom-
inate candidates for Governor, Lieutenant GovCatarrh he cannot cure. Por sale by completely burying a Frenchman, except ed and the bill passed 150 to 35lM.man. and Cooper the American

we have had rain and the crops are im-

proving fast. Bummer.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gilbert Morrisville,
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage on the evening of the 4th ult
Mr. Gilbert is seventy-fou- r years of age,
and is still an active business man.

in the distribution of currency ol which
the complaint wa3 made, but it wasdruggists. Sent by mail, postpaid, PaiJ fac.e- - He; was unearthed in thc nays all being from the Dcmo- -

they will all dwell hospitably under ernor ran iraujurer.
EDWARD BARNARD, Executive
O. H. ATT8TW C

For any or
ers.

ing regular in your habits, and taking,
sav one of Parsons' Purgative Pills for sixty cents. Address the proprie- - - 7 crats

the publish- -
all the above, address

H. O. HOUGHTON CO..

Riverside, Cambridge, Mass.
of the inequality of the banking capi

MARK NUTTER, S Committee.ar.y one roof, and the editions oucrv-- u

-- Caledonian. Mr. Davis of New York presented tai ana oanKing lacuities that wasj ir as uuwenightly, for four or six weeks. uarton, June io, is70.
"j,.':.''"'".aro cheap and durable.


